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We have applied ambient-pressure x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy with Si 2p chemical shifts to
study the real-time dry oxidation of Si100, using pressures in the range of 0.01–1 Torr and
temperatures of 300–530 °C, and examining the oxide thickness range from 0 to 25 Å. The
oxidation rate is initially very high with rates of up to 225 Å /h and then, after a certain initial
thickness of the oxide in the range of 6–22 Å is formed, decreases to a slow state with rates of
1.5–4.0 Å /h. Neither the rapid nor the slow regime is explained by the standard Deal-Grove
model for Si oxidation. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2830332
Silicon dioxide and other dielectric layer thicknesses in
the range of a couple tens of angstroms or less are now of
critical importance in the semiconductor industry. However,
there is very little data concerning the oxidation process in
this regime, with the available results being either for layers
thicker than this grown under high pressure conditions1–3 or
for only the first couple of monolayers as studied under high
vacuum conditions. For example, Massoud et al.3 have re-
ported data for the oxidation rate between about 20 and
500 Å in detail, but there is little or no experimental data
extending continuously from 20 Å downward. Accurate ex-
perimental data in this range are thus needed in order to
better understand and exploit this oxidation regime. It is also
known that the often-used Deal-Grove DG model for sili-
con oxidation may not be applicable for oxide thicknesses
less than about 250 Å.3
In this study, the oxidation rate of a Si100 surface for
oxide thicknesses from 0 up to 25 Å was measured using
chemical-state-resolved ambient-pressure x-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy APXPS. For comparison, ellipsometry is
a commonly used method for measuring oxide thickness, but
it is difficult to obtain oxide thicknesses below 20 Å with
high accuracy. By contrast, in APXPS, we can monitor the Si
2p core levels during oxidation, with the spectra having high
sensitivity to the surface and chemically-shifted components,
as shown in the inset of Fig. 1, finally permitting a determi-
nation of the oxide thickness with what has been estimated is
1–2 Å precision.4 In addition, APXPS spectra can be taken
in real time, as detailed below.
Such real-time APXPS measurements in situ can avoid
several experimental errors in comparison to ex situ proce-
dures in which the surface is oxidized in one chamber, then
pumped to high vacuum, and finally transferred to the XPS
chamber for analysis. However, prior XPS studies of Si oxi-
dation in real time have been limited by the fact that the
measurements generally require high vacuum environments
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FIG. 1. Main panel: Time evolution of the oxide thickness measured at an
oxidation temperature of 450 °C and at oxygen pressures of 1 Torr closed
circles, 0.1 Torr open circles, and 0.01 Torr triangles. The oxygen gas
was introduced into a reaction chamber at time=0. The arrows indicate the
approximate points of transition between the rapid and slow regimes. Solid
lines show least square fits of the data in the rapid and slow regimes. Inset:
a typical Si 2p core-level spectrum recorded at 350 eV photon energy from
an 22-Å-thick oxide on Si100 grown at the substrate temperature of
450 °C dots as well as a best fit by a least-square fitting procedure using
spin-orbit split Voigt functions solid curves.
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in the sample region; thus, the oxygen pressures have been
limited to 10−5 Torr or less.5,6 In this pressure regime, the
oxidation reaction almost stops at an oxide thickness of
4–6 Å, which corresponds to 1 or 2 ML of oxide.7–9 There-
fore, oxidation at higher ambient oxygen pressures is neces-
sary to form the thicker oxide. Recently, our group and its
collaborators have developed a high-pressure XPS system,
which, by means of a windowed synchrotron radiation beam
for excitation and differential pumping between the sample
region and the energy analysis region, can operate at ambient
gas pressures up to 5 Torr.10
The silicon substrate was cut from a mirror-polished,
B-doped Si100 wafer, chemically cleaned using the RCA
method,11 and then annealed by resistive heating at 1000 °C
in ultrahigh vacuum in the APXPS chamber. The cleanliness
of the surface was verified by Si 2p core-level spectra, which
showed no evidence of oxide peaks cf. inset in Fig. 1 from
an oxidized surface. The photon energy was set at 350 eV,
as derived from Beamline 9.3.2 at the Berkeley Advanced
Light Source. The radiation was incident at 15° with respect
to the surface, and the photoelectrons were emitted normal to
the surface.
The Si 2p core-level spectrum of oxidized Si exhibits a
bulk-silicon component Si0 and various oxide components
that are up to about 4.4 eV higher binding energy cf. inset of
Fig. 1.12 Although there is still some disagreement as to the
origin of each component, as well as suggestions of the ex-
istence of additional components,13–16 the main peak located
at around 0.0 eV relative binding energy is accepted as that
of elemental Si Si0 and that at 4.4 eV as that of the sto-
ichiometric oxide Si4+. From the measured ratio of Si4+
intensity to Si0 intensity and previous analyses of experimen-
tal data4,12,16 that yield the electron inelastic mean free path
in the oxide at our energy as 9.8 Å and the ratio of intensities
from pure bulk Si and pure bulk SiO2 as 1.47, the thickness
of stoichiometric oxide can be calculated.4,12 For example,
the SiO2 thickness in the inset of Fig. 1 is estimated at
21.5 Å.
Each Si 2p spectrum was accumulated for 30 s and this
process was continued for 2 h under several oxidation con-
ditions. In order to obtain good signal/noise ratios with this
accumulation time, we reduced the energy resolution of the
photoemission spectrometer in comparison with the spec-
trum in Fig. 1, but resolving the two peaks of interest Si0
and Si4+ was nonetheless easily possible.
Figure 1 shows the time evolution of the 4+ oxide thick-
ness measured at an oxidation temperature of 450 °C and at
three different pressures of 0.01, 0.1, and 1.0 Torr. The
curves show that the oxidation starts with a very rapid rate
just after the oxygen pressure is quickly raised to each value,
and that an oxide layer of 10–20 Å very quickly forms,
with the curves for 1 and 0.1 Torr being very similar. Oxi-
dation at 0.01 Torr is not surprisingly slower, but all three
curves exhibit a thickness regime above 17–22 Å in which
the rate is much slower, and the thickness achieves some-
thing approximating a saturation value. We will, thus, use the
terms “rapid regime” and “slow regime” to distinguish these
two kinds of behavior. While the rate in the rapid regime
depends somewhat on the oxygen pressure, that is to say is
smaller at lower pressure, the thickness of the break point
dividing the rapid regime and the slow regime is constant at
16–22 Å among the three curves. However, at the lowest
pressure of 0.01 Torr, the slow regime starts at a somewhat
lower oxide thickness of about 17 Å and there is an approach
to it from 8 to 17 Å that is of intermediate slopes. We have
fit linear curves to the data in both the rapid and slow re-
gimes and the oxidation rates so derived are given in Table I.
Figure 2 shows the time evolution of the oxide thickness
measured at an oxygen pressure of 1 Torr and three different
temperatures of 300, 400, and 450 °C. The behavior of the
rate curves is basically similar to those in Fig. 1; that is, they
are characterized by a rapid regime and a slow regime. How-
ever, the oxide thickness at the break point dividing the re-
gimes strongly depends on the oxidation temperature. The
thickness becomes larger as the temperature is increased,
6 Å at 300 °C, 18 Å at 400 °C, and 22 Å at 450 °C.
Although the DG model is not used to describe kinetics
in the thickness regime below about 250 Å, it is in any case
interesting to check whether at least our slow regime might
correspond to the linear or interface-kinetics-limited regime
of the linear-then-parabolic growth expected in this model.
The results in Table I in parentheses represent the experimen-
tal rates. Looking at the variation of these rates with pres-
sure, we see that the data at 0.01 Torr show on average larger
oxidation rates in the slow regime in comparison with those
at 0.1 and 1 Torr. This could be due to the fact that the
saturation oxide thickness at 0.01 Torr is somewhat lower
than that at 0.1 and 1 Torr, and that there is, thus, less of a
diffusion barrier to oxidation from an overall kinetics point
of view, a mixing of the two effects included in the DG
model. The rates for 1 Torr are on average higher than for
0.1 Torr, which can be reasoned simply on the basis of in-
creased pressure with the same onset saturation thickness.
Within the statistical accuracy of our linear fits, we do not
see a distinct monotonic relationship between the slow-
regime growth rates and either the oxidation temperature or
the oxidation pressure. Again comparing to the DG model,
we note that the linear rate constant has a large activation
TABLE I. Oxidation rates in the rapid slow regimes derived from the
results in Figs. 1 and 2 underlined values and other data not shown here.
300 °C 400 °C 450 °C 530 °C
0.01 Torr 683.9 Å /h 1432.2 Å /h 2162.8 Å /h
0.1 Torr 1371.5 Å /h 1791.5 Å /h
1 Torr 642.1 Å /h 1731.8 Å /h 2342.5 Å /h
FIG. 2. Time evolution of the oxide thickness measured at an oxygen pres-
sure of 1 Torr and at the temperatures of 450 °C closed circles, 400 °C
open circles, and 300 °C triangles. The arrows indicate the approximate
points of transition between the rapid and slow regimes. Solid lines show
least square fits of the data in the rapid and slow regimes.
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energy of 2.0 eV, and that the rate should also be propor-
tional to the oxygen pressure,1,17 with neither of these as-
pects being present in the experimental data. Moreover, all
the oxidation rates in Table I in the slow regime are larger
than 1 Å /h, whereas the linear rate constant based on the DG
model can be estimated to be less than 310−4 Å /h at
1 Torr and 600 °C, somewhat beyond our temperature
range.1 The rates we obtained at temperatures between 300
and 530 °C are, thus, considerably larger than those deduced
by the DG model, and those in the rapid regime again see
Table I, which are between 64 and 234 Å /h for our condi-
tions of temperature and pressure, are even further away
from the predictions of this model. As another comparison to
prior work, the initial rates in a previous study of Si100
oxidation that began at 7–15 Å of native oxide about
where our slow regime begins and used a much higher dry
oxygen pressure of 7.6 Torr as diluted by argon and tem-
perature 800 °C were 48 Å /h.3 This rate can be scaled to
1.0 Torr from this prior data,3 which indicates a dependence
on oxygen pressure as pressure0.8, to yield 9.6 Å /h,
which is considerably larger than those in our slow regime,
but at a higher temperature at which this qualitative differ-
ence would be expected. So there is thus no fundamental
disagreement with these prior experiments.
As a final aspect of our data, the temperature dependence
of our data at a given pressure in the rapid regime has been
analyzed to yield an approximate value for the effective ac-
tivation energy, and this yields numbers between 0.2 and
0.4 eV. These values are considerably lower than those
found previously for somewhat thicker oxides on Si100,
which are about 2.4 eV.3
In summary, the dry oxidation of clean Si100 up to
25 Å has been investigated by real-time APXPS. The oxi-
dation rate is found to show two regimes: a rapid regime just
at the beginning of oxidation and a subsequent slow regime
in which the growth is much reduced. The oxide thickness of
the break point dividing the two regimes is between about 6
and 22 Å and strongly depends on the oxidation temperature
as well as the pressure. Our data cannot be explained by the
DG model, but the rate curves presented here should provide
a unique test of alternative kinetic models in this important
parameter regime. For example, Monte Carlo approaches18,19
have been proposed for modeling Si oxidation dynamics and
a comparison between our data and rates calculated using
this type of theoretical modeling would be interesting for the
future. The further application of APXPS to problems of in-
terest in semiconductor technology as, e.g., the growth of
high-k dielectric layers, is most promising. In this direction,
we are planning future studies with a higher luminousity
spectrometer and better multichannel detection that should
permit resolving all oxidation states as a function of time.
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